Join us in Allendale as we welcome our newest Lakers, and their families, to their home-away-from home by offering a helping hand as they join the Grand Valley family. You’ll receive a t-shirt at check-in and breakfast, drinks, and snacks will be provided. There are volunteer shifts on Sunday, August 22 and Monday, August 23.

RSVP
Stay connected with your fellow alumni by submitting a Laker Landing or Alumni in 5! Share life updates such as anniversaries, awards/recognitions, births/adoptions and more by filling out a Laker Landing, or answer 5 questions about you and your GVSU experience by submitting an Alumni in 5. Your post may also appear on other university channels such as webpages, emails, social media, and more.

Six GVSU student-athletes earned Commissioner Awards on July 21 for the spring season. The GLIAC Commissioner's Awards are presented to six female and six male student-athletes in the fall, winter, and spring seasons that set an example both in the classroom and on the playing field.

Read Article
Grand Valley will celebrate 50 seasons of football during the 2021 season by recognizing each decade throughout 1970 - 2019 during selected home games. See the schedule of celebrations [here](#).

The Grand Valley Sports Network has announced a pair of live preseason football preview broadcasts leading up to the 2021 season. The first of these roadshows will be broadcast live from the Peppino's in Allendale, while the second will air from the Peppino's in Downtown Grand Rapids. See the dates [here](#).

GVSU has established the HBCU/HSI Pipeline Consortium Scholarship fund. This scholarship will assist students from Historically Black Colleges and Universities, Hispanic Serving Institutions, or other Minority Serving Institutions with a collaborative articulation agreement at GVSU with the cost of their education.

[Learn More](#)  [Donate](#)
To read news stories about the Laker community, visit gvsu.edu/gynext.

The Laker Lifetime Learning (L3) commitment is a network of alumni services and resources that reinforce our graduates' continued learning.

Questions?
alumni@gvsu.edu | (616) 331-3590 | gvsu.edu/alumni

Story content, in part, thanks to University Communications.